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Bite Restaurant 

"Just Take A Bite"

Whether you want just a bite of food or a huge meal, visit this small

restaurant. Bite offers reasonably priced small plate meals, so bring

friends, order a lot, and try a little of everything. The menu has a diverse

offering, including puerto banus crostini, baked goat cheese with olives,

lobster springroll, salmon cuadrado, and lamb chops. This restaurant also

offers tempting desserts.

 +1 210 532 2551  biterestaurantsa.com/  1012 South Presa Street, San Antonio

TX
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Piatti 

"Everything Italian!"

A meal at this restaurant will have you feeling like you're at a local eatery

in Italy. The patio, which is a mélange of olive and oak trees in true

alfrescan fashion and adorned by the seasonal live creek, helps recreate

the Italian feel. The menu adds to it with different delicious dishes of

anitpasti, insalate, pastas and wood-fired pizzas. Pesto, Tomato, Crisp

Romaine, and Mozarella Cheese are four mouth-watering types of panini

that the restaurant serves. All ingredients are seasonal, so you can expect

a different taste each time.

 +1 210 832 0300  www.piatti.com/loca12.ht

ml

 dward@piatti.com  255 East Bass, Alamo Quarry

Market, San Antonio TX
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Luce Ristorante E Enoteca 

"Neighborhood's Favorite Italian Joint"

Being a favorite since 2006, Luce Ristorante E Enoteca is much

appreciated in the neighborhood. Their ambiance is elegant and classy

with low lighting. The authentic Italian and seafood menu consists of

dishes like lamb chops, Italian rice balls, gnocchi, fresh fish/meats and lots

more. The wine list is vast and they offer about 125 varieties to choose

from. You may also want to take advantage of the happy hours for an

enjoyable meal. Hire this place to celebrate your special occasions and

make them memorable. Call ahead for more details.

 +1 210 561 9700  lucesanantonio.com/  joe-luce@sbcglobal.net  11255 Huebner Road, San

Antonio TX
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